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UNION DELEGimON TO UASA 
L REPORT TO RMERICRN LABOR

Square Garden Engraved for Monster 
Rally on October 23

tfce first American labor delegation to the Soviet Union will 
report its findinf to t monster mass meeting to be held in Madi- 
•M Square Garden, New York City, on Sunday, October 23, at 
g p. IB., according to a statement issued yesterday by the New 
York Conference Committee for the Trade Union Delegation, of 
which Henry T. Hunt is chairman.
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«f tin

of
Workers 

*Ml H. Douc- 
Univeraitj ; Albert 
Ms trip wttb the

af tbe Brothor- 
i «f Locomotive Engineers' Jour- 

j|iplkiwttoa.wtlK>ref “Company 
other books, and

JAMES MAURER

IlSa will bo the fin* public appear- 
neo at tin deiacatee since their rc- 
' _ ' ‘n Soviet Tton and in

view of the Mvely brtopest wbicb the | 
worirera of ride country have in the 

rader which their brothers 
ht the Workers’ Republic 

live, the co—nrittee experts the great 
arena be he pecked from ground floor 
to balcony. '

John Bropby, Prank Palmer | 
Coyle left for the V. S. S. i 

It last rammer. They were accom-1 
rented by a staff of experts. After 
vWriMf and studying conditions in 
<3f—it Britain, Holktsd, France, Bel-1

Mae Unon Offkok 
Coaproaise Cemtdo 
Cue for Cub Payment

PORT SMITH, Ark., Oct. 14.— 
The Coronado suit against the 
United Mine Workers of America 
ties been nettled out of court by 
payment by the union of 127,500 
tc the company—each side bearing 
their own cost of litigation. The 
case was on the eve of its fifth 
trial in the U. S. district court.

The Coronado Coal Co. attempted 
to get what it termed “triple dam
ages" for loss to business caused 
by the 1914 coal strike, and put 
up the usual argument about “vio
lence” committed by the miners.

The last two trials resulted in 
mistrials. The case has been twice 
in the U. S. supreme court.

Typical Group of Young Coal Miner Strikers 
In Pittsburgh District, Penns.

ARREST, SEARCH 
5 CITIZENS OF

USSR IN CHINA

WORKERS URGED 
TO KEEP BLOOD 

FOR OWN GLASS

French, British Police 
Aided by White Guards

gtan, Germany and Poland, the dele-; i. a xi rar wa
gates traveled thru the Soviet Union j s^rOUCn .Antl'Vr 3.T IVleei 

Moscow, Leningrad. Karkov
and other large centers.

Travelled Abeat Freely.
The delegates were permitted to go 

where they wanted to and had free 
access to all avenues of information. 
They were made to feel at home in 
the office of the ministry of foreign 
efialrt. as well as in the factories, 
where the books of the factory' com
mittees wore open to them to see in 
black and white how industry was 
faring under the socialist economy. 
^ py interviewed Stalin, secretary of 

Communist Party of the Soviet 
Oaiea; Kafinen, president of Soviet 
Husma; Vorishiloff, head of the Red 
Army, and many other government 
oCfieiala as well as workers and peas-

Hears Dunne, Others

PtieimB were visited and the •dele
gates talked to former white guard 
c ffleers thru their interpreters and to 
Mensheviks who Were Utterly opposed 
to the government. The delegates had 
their own interpreters.

During the ten years of the exist
ence of the first workers’ government 
the trade unions of Soviet Russia neve 
grown so that today 96 per cent of 
the workers in the Soviet Union are 

in the United States, 
policy of class 

as practiced by the mis- 
leaders of the American labor move 
meat leas than 16 per cent of the 
American working clam are organized 
into trade unions, 

the American delegation to the 
. & S. R. was organized after the 

to America of Albert A. Purcell 
(Craltowerf on Peg* Two)

Workers gathered at Irving Plaza 
last night were made to feel that 
the menace of a new imperialist war 
hangs over the working class of the 
United States when Paul Crouch, 
Communist soldier, addressed a mass 
meeting against the militarization of 
American youth.

The meeting was arranged by the 
Young Workers (Communist) League 
and District Two of the Workers 
(Communist) Party as a demonstra
tion also against United States im
perialism and its contemplated wars.

Other speakers were William F. 
Dunne, member of the central execu
tive committee of the Workers Party, 
William W. Weinstone, party organ
izer of the New York district, and 
Philip Frankfield and Sam Don, both 
of the league. A1 Schaap, of the 
league, was chairman. Crouch was 
recently released from Alcatraz 
prison after serving two years for

(Special Cable to The 
(DAILY WORKER)

SHANGHAI, Oct. 14.—Five Soviet 
. citizens, who were arrested and 
| searched at Amoy on October 4, and 
;kept under surveillance by the police, 
j arrived here on board a British 
steamer and were immediately placed 

I under arrest.
j Upon the steamer’s arrival in the 
; port of Shanghai, a detachment of 
j thirty Chinese policemen and four 
j Russian White Guards in the service 
! of the administration of the French 
{concession and the municipal council 
| of the international settlement at 
Shanghai.

Subjected to Search.
The five Soviet citizens, one of 

whom was a woman, were subjected 
to a search altho no warrant had been 
issued against them, and were put 
under arrest. They were taken to 
the police station at the French con
cession.

A lawyer and a representative of 
the Soviet press who were present 
were not allowed to follow the ar
rested Soviet citizens to the police 
station.

The charge against the prisoners is 
unknown. It is rumored that the 
Shanghai authorities are urging the 
French concession authorities to hand 
over the arrested to the Chinese 
police.

According to information received 
here, Sorokin, the Shanghai repre-

A. F. L CONVENTION REORGANIZES 
WORKERS EDUCATIONAL BUREAU: 

TO SQUEEZE DVT JAMES MAI
Comes to End Amid Speeches of Self-Lfti 

By Reactionary Officialdom

These young proletarians are on strike at Renton, Pennsylvania, 
the town in which the Pennsylvania state troopers recently broke in 
miners’ houses and thrashed their wives and children. The Union Col
liery superintendent ordered the assault.

WIVES AND SONS OF COAL MINERS 
DEFY STARVATION; BATTLE GUNMEN

L06 ANGELES, Oct. 14.—The convention of the 
Federation of Labor adjourned at noon today with al the old 
fleers unanimously reelected. The shorter worfc-wwk was 
dorsed and workers’ education also approved, bat there was 
recommendation that the workers’ education bureau be 
Ized, so that it would be possible to squeeze out James H. Mai 
president of the Pennsylvania State Federation of Labor. It 
decided to renew the fight for a federal child labor law.

A resolution advocating academic freedom in coOegca, min. 
versifies and other institutiods of learning was buried. The 
vention defeated a resolution favoring affiliation with the Am* 
sterdara international, bat commended the* Pan-American Fhi-J 
eration of Labor.

At no session of the convention was there any mention 0($ 
Sacco and Vanzetti.

In closing Green referred to it as the “most wonderful, tnfnpi 
eating and constructive convention.”

• • • ' ' (mm
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 14,—Without even a demand for tto* 

pardon of Tom Mooney and Warren Billings, who penKmify in 
their prison cells the whole struggle of labor in this reacttanaijll 
state, the forty-seventh convention of the American Federatkm 
of Labor came to an end yesterday.

All officials were reelected. New Orleans was selected a* 
the next convention city.

Fear Mass Mooney Defense.
The action of the convention in referring the case of Mooney 

and Billings to the executive council and declaring that affiliated

When Husband Tries to Scab at Inland Colliery oreamzatic^ shouid be ^ided solely by its r«omm™d»tion. ta 
xxt* ^ J | whatever action is to be taken is in effect a step to prevent a.
Wife Knocks Him Out With Club

By A. S.
In the struggle of the miners of Western Pennsylvania 

against the war of the coal operators on the union, women and 
girls and boys and even small children are playing a part that 
fully measures up to that of the men themselves. The women are 
right in the front line of the struggle—in many places coming out 
on the picket line, battling with the Coal and Iron police and the 
troopers, daring merciless clubbing and coming back to the fight
with cool courage again after they have been beaten up.
--------------------------- -------------------------------------

organizing with Walter Trumbull a 1 sentative of the Soviet Trade Mission,
Young Workers League in the United 
States army barracks at Hawaii, 
where both were soldiers.

who left Tientsin recently was taken 
off the steamer ot Taku and arrested 
by the Chinese authorities.

FOURTH CONGRESS 
OF R. L L U. WILL 
MOT MARCH 15TH

After telling of the efforts of many 
young soldiers to leave the army by 
trickery or self-destruction, Crouch 
told the working men and women be
fore him that the United States army
was not in fact a volunteer army.

"The United States claims to have 
a volunteer army,” he said, “but that 
is not true. The United States army 
is recruited by economic necessity, by 
unemployment, hunger and the fact 

| that one must eat in order to live.”
Dunne defined various phases of 

United States imperialism, pointing! W^OTkCTS 
out that the government was rapidly 
going on a war basis. He charged 
this imperialism had absorbed the 
leadership of the American Federa-I The entire week

CELEBRATE ONE 
WEEK FOR TENTH 
YEAR OF SOVIETS

GOMEZ TROOPERS 
TRY TO BLOW UP 
R. R. PASSENGERS

In a way the brunt of the hard
ship entailed by the attack of the 
coal operators falls on the wives of 
the locked-out miners. They are the
ones that have the heart-breaking job ^ resolutions W€re
of trying to feed their men and their ,

mass movement outside of regular A. F. of L. channels, similar 
to that which arose in 1917-18-19, being organized to free them 
two victims of California capitalist class justice.

Systematic Reaction.
The convention has been marked by a systematic opposition 

to progressive measures and on the other hand by evidences that 
the official leadership is making every effort to conciliate tha
employers in a positive way. ^ r - ■ J™

The only militant note struck was 
on the issue of injunctions but this 
was nullified by the failure to outline , 
and adopt a concrete program of ac
tion against these vicious measures.

A Black Record.
Proposals for a labor party met 

with no consideration. Ar.ti-imperial-

children after six months of lockout buried in committee and the only one

UNREST IN SPAINi 
U. S. AMBASSADOR 
AIDED DE RIVERA

vaaaaaux;ii ax 1^:1 01* iliUUV.il9 Ul iVJUIkUUb 4 . .. , , - 1____Iwsxm

without a cent of pay coming in and .c T.«Knr
the bottom of the flour barrel in 
sight. Thousands of the miners’ 
families are still going along without

the New York Federation of Labor. 
This was defeated unanimously.

Resolutions calling for the organi-

Driven Off by Federal 
Troops After Battle

relief of any kind, and even where re- raTion Negro workers and the abo- 
lief is coming in about the highest lif>on °f discrimination agams 
amount a family gets is $2.00 a piece Lbem were likewise defeated. The con-

Premier a Blackmailer; 
Workers Dissatisfied

MARSEILLES, France, Oct. 14. —'

BULLETIN
MEXICO CITY. Oct. 14. — In a 

lively battle fought at Huatusco, 
Vera Cruz, yesterday, a band of 200 
armed peasants assisted by a si", 11 
federal detachment beat off 200 
counter revolutionists, remnants of 
Gomez’s army, who left a score of 
dead and wounded on the field. The 
defenders of the town reported half 
a dozen killed and twenty wounded.

President Calles wired his felici
tations to the agrarians.

S. Ambassador GatHy.

(Communist) 
Party Plans Meetings

from November 2
tion of Labor and pointed out that the | to November 8 will be occupied with 
present attack on the United Mine celebrating the 10th anniversary’ of 
Workers of America and other unions the Russian Revolution by workers in 
waa a part of a general preparatory all cities and industrial districts of 

'mobilization for war. the U. S. Hundreds of meetings are
. j Crouch said soldiers were recruited being arranged throughout the coun-

DAILT WORKER}' exclusively from the working class tr>’ by the Workers (Communist)
' ! but were used to defend property of P*riy to celebrate the historic event.

U.S.S.R., Oct. 14.—The j the capitalists at home and abroad. Large demonstrations are now be- 
— . . °* raid no recruiting signs were to inS arranged in New York, Chicago,

•®®**®J®*®*lW~be held on l be found in the millionaire sections. ®ost°n. Philadelphia. Cleveland, Pitts- 
Marcb 16, 1928 in Moscow the Exec-' Recruiting sergeants arc not found ^url?b, as well an all the large indua-

T—j—gg—g----------7 -7 — — trying to induce sons of the rich to centers of the country. A com-
enlist in the army to defend their plete liaL of the meetings will be an- 
coontry.'' ; nounced later.

Ignorance In Annv. In addition to the meeting? ar-
Crouch told of the ignorance exist- ™**1 by the Work*rfi 'Communist) 

ing in the army which made the pres
ent oppression of soldiers possible.

“But the officers also are ignor
ant,” to added. “Col Wm. Morrow,

EL PASO. Texas, Oct. 14. — Two 
hundred Mexican reactionaries, led by j 
Jose Barcenas, constituting a frag-1 
ment of the counter-revolutionary i 
army led by Gomez and Almada, at- i 
tacked a passenger train on the Cuer- i 
navacn branch of the National Rail
ways near Pimentel station, but were 
driven off by the federal train guards 
after a two hour fight, said a dispatch 
received here today. Guards explor
ing the tracks ahead of the train found 
two dynamite bombs.

Three thousand Yaqui Indians, stir
red up by American oil interests, who 
went upon the war path against the j that the

for man and wife and 50 cents a vention refused to demand the with- Spain is reported in dispatches smug- 
piece for each child. Imagine feed- drawal of troops and warships from gled past the censorship of Prraailfc 
ing yourself on $2.00 a week, let Nicaragua and China. i u® Rivera to be in a state bordenng

, alone getting anything else you may i No progress was reported in the on revolution. A senes of scandals
need; or feeding a growing boy on organization of the millions of work- of magnitude, which in\o!\e the king,
50 cents a week (and prices are ers in basic industry nor was any the premier, and Ambassador MM>r« 
definitely higher here than in the practical pl^n for carrying on this from the United States oz AnMMlNl 
cities)—and you will begin to under- work submitted. ,13 becoming generally known, and
stand what these women are up I Laud Union-smashing. ^jves ai! exc“se to Vje center and
against today. ! The action of the executive council liberal elements to unite temporarily

Determined to Fight. and its special committee in the New with the thoroly dissatisfied workera
Despite everything, however, the York needle trades unions, which has *n peasan ry.

overwhelming majority of the women resulted in this committee, the police,!
in the locked-out camps are un-i courts, gunmen and bosses combining Ambassador Moore is directly 
shakable in their determination to into a union-smashing agency, and the nected with the ascension of Priara 
keep up the fight for the union. In jailing of hundreds of Communists de Rivera, according to these stories.

and left wing needle trades workers, The battle of Monte Arruit in Mor- 
was endorsed. i o®®0- which was directly ordered bp

Bitter hostility to the Soviet Union the king’s pet generals, caused the 
was voiced M088 °* 20,000 Spanish peasant boyg

No preparations were made to 1 »nd roused such a storm of indigna* ’
strengthen the labor movement ^on in Spain that King Alfonao and
against the attack of the bosses which American Ambassador Moore, wHK| 
hois already beaten down the United otherL darkL forc**” conspired t® 
Mine Workers of America-the Fed- overthrow- the conatitutional govern.
t ration’s strongest union. and e8t*bhsh mlht^ *4

Arrests Feature Convention. |slead- 
One of the outstanding features of * . . ,,j|

the convention was the cooperation i Rivera carried out hit coup
-------- between the A. F. of L. officials and fjid on the train which carried the

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Oct. 14.- lhe police force of this premier open £ng from his position of ufet? to: 
Republican leaders

:•

(Covtinued on Page Two)

Chief Insurgents” 
To Get Good Jobs, 

And Will Be Good
‘insurgent bloc'

today announced 8hop city. resulting in the arrest of France back to Spain to profit by tha 
bloc*’ or group of Carl Haessler, managing editor of the "ew 8tate °* affa,r8 was Moore. Tto

informed «U of ita of-
4—tioni
) toetod— the report of 

the tasks of

alles government in the state of So-; «independents» which is supposed to Federated Press, Sidney Bush of the Americxn Ambassador likewise forced

imperial-

nora. have surrendered. The Mexican make trouble for the more open Food Workers’Union and the unseat- 
govcmaient is planning to send them; representatives of the business in- in of william Schneid^rman, dele- 
mto various Mexican states. Gen.; terests in Congress would be so well; ate from the office Workers’ Union, 
Francisco Mumzo reported that two of • taken care of that they would haye;ag t of a scare” designed to 
the leading chiefs. Mutus and Mon. ,• no kick coming -and presumably: creftte atmo8phere for the convention.

the recognition of the new 
ment by the powers of 
his immediate announcement that tha 
United States would recognise it. 

There followed quarrels

being ar-

raootofckm and the 
ioe trade anions, the

id against 
toe trade

Party other features
ranged for the week.

To Hold Symposiums.
Many symposiums on the question

were among the prisoners.
Govt. Uses Bombing Planes.

would make none. 
This influencing

eaie aimospnere lur «« Cuuv«.w«... the ki ^ Rjv according to thg
The forty-seventh annual conven- nrft*

of “Insurgenta” tion jg characterized by A. P. of L. present dispatches. Than on tha 
ouestion of calling an assembly, thaThe Mexican war office has ordered ; can best be illustrated by the fact 0fficiaig M “the moat constructive Vr ; 

the new Douglas bombing planes, re-; that one of the expeUed senators- ever held,” by the capitalist press as theendlU^rohadhU^Jlfra^ffl 
tently bought in California, to operate i Lynn J. Frazier, republican of North sanMt and moat con(iervative.” ir?_enr_’ Il f™ “f TY

Cabinet Pleased 
U. S. tariff Note

" PAUS. OCT. 14.—The cab,net met
teisy and dfaraasid France's reply

'4Watosr meeting Tueaday the definite 
HIn* —wiB ha approved.

ileosed with
tto of the

n

t of Alcatraz, does not of the recognition of the Soviet Union 
know tto meaning of Communism. will take place as well as celebrations 

“Not all soldiers are so ignorant.; by many local trade unions in var- 
Some team by experience, in a bal- ioue working class centers, 
lot of Alcatraz prisoners 37 voted; The week of rejoicing over the 
for Communism and 23 against it.” ; tenth birthday of the first workers’ 

Ho urged greater efforts to win and peasants’ government will come 
soldiers to the cause of the working,; to a close on election day when many 
class and a militant rather than a .'dances and concerts will take place, 
pacifist opposition to;capitalist mill-, A great deal of Leninist literature

operate— — , , the sanest and most conservative. .a ,, .w—_—.—. j ,against the counter-revolutionary ; Dakota will be given the important Pro?Pe8sive8 join in declaring it the he would makc publte ^
forces in tto regions of Perote, Jalapa j chairmanship of the Indian affairs 
and Orizabi in the state of Vera Cruz. | committee, white two more independ- 

• • • 'ents will be promoted to chairman-

MEXICO CITY, Oct

most reactionary and barren of hope discreet’tetter* aJnt hira"'^©!* Sm 

for the labor movement of all sessions Spanish fascif,t regime wm estah*
of the A. F. of L. since the signing 
of tto armistice in 1918.

will go to Senator Robert B. Howell, 
republican of Nebraska, who will be
come chairman of the Public Lands

tuiam
--“Our answers to plans to use young 

workers for the benefit of the House 
of Morgan most to in the bold ring- 
tog language of tto class-const teas 
proletariat” Crouch said. “We must 
tot! Wall Street we ore ready to 
fight auto our litas far freedom from 

bat that Barer again

is expected to be sold during the week
of celebration. Books and pamphlets 
by Lenin. Stalin and Bucharin, it is 
believed, will be read the most.

Jankers Plane at Azores
HORTA, The Azores, Oct. 14.—The

Jankers plane, piloted by Fritz
od hare today at 11:16 
, on it* flight from Gcr- 

l many to Mow York.

14. — The
eovemment is rapidly confiscating the 
property of counter-revolutionists in
volved in tto Gomei.-Almada revolt. Committee-
and it was estimated today that al- j ^ «in5UrgeDtg» ^ “independ- 
most enough money had been recov-, cnt8- reUine<j ili high ^

W. Norris, Nek, as
-4 - .L, ....... of

Gen. Arnolfo Gomez, reactionary1 abandoned his 
leader rebel chief, wm believed to befaDDOint,nent): 
still at large, although the country Idaho,

U. S. Investments in 
Reich Over a Billion

through which to has been 
since Sunday is to wild that die fed- 

wito the

lotions;

With tto $30,000,000 f loan to 
Prussia, American investments in 
Germany exceed a billion dollars.
About 70 per cent of the money bor
rowed by. Germany since 1924 has 
come from Wall Straet _

Banking firms which draw millions tempt
__  , _in interest front'<aarmaMt workers

of Immigration, ora J. P. Morgan end Co., Dillon, Reed 
of xti^iZ__ M aad Ceu City Co., and Her-
ip* rafcowraaiyra§ worn — mrnwmr*

ria, Forbes aod Co, /

Judiciary (He
to Morrow's 

William £. Borah, 
of Foreign Re- 

W. Johnson. Cali-

lished, written on the royal station 
ery.- signed by the king's name, and 
highly treasonable in content.

THstroNt AeeemUt. . -I
The mosses of Spain ora not Mitoi 

ing much interest in the open tog af 
tto gagged ami packed asaemMgi 
Only a handful turned out at 
opening ceremonies. The sflliiiil 
press has gone; to the 
lengths of publkaRy c 
about this Indifference, tel 
the indifference is las thing 
tempt for t* “
The popular 
wards the ^
MM a'jpMl

ate ¥k *
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DELEGATION TO 
DELITERS RETORT AT RAMSON SQ. MEETING

frmm Pt#« On#) 
of Um ■ 

of Tmde Unions

|bWiMii mhi *****« woo wo» umute vo ««>
(pwpsny tw ddsfstkm at the last 

ras elected chairman and the 
and their economic advisers 
United States in Jane and 
troinK on September 26 after 
a month in the Soviet Union, 

bor delegations have 
Soviet Russia regularly 

the workers and peasants suc- 
to defeating inten-enlion and

of Um British labor dele- 
IMA arsoaad Um iatercst of 
daad wothera in Um fraot 

«f Um first workers’ PS- 
md Ik mao fallowed bjr trad* 

from Germany.

i "framdin. Belgium and other countries. 
The United States was beUnd the 
ml si tb* world in wsublisbing son-

4—----- *--- a ---- t-WPPMMPW
of Russia and the American working 
riaae do* to the bitter oppoaition of 
reactionaries to making a first hand 
snrrey in the Soviet Union.

The standing ol the members of 
Um American Trade Union Delega
tion to the Soviet Union in the trade 
unions makes their visit a landmark 
in the relations between the trade 
mdoBS of the United States and those 
of Soviet Russia. -■? [-

The published report of the delega
tion whkh is expected to be available 
tor distribution st the Madison Square 
Garden mass meeting promises to 
arouse as much interest in the ranks 
of the American trade union move
ment and among the working class 
population in general as did the re
port of the British delegation in 1925.

FACTORERS’ AGITATOR’' IN NORTH CAROLINA 
FIGHTS ONION BY.DIVIDING HIS LABOR MORE

By ATT SHIELDS.

Charlotte,

IBLOTTB, N. Cm Oct. 14.—Vis- 
fotl fashioned hosiery knitter* in 

cm heart from time 
of a certain William Nebel. 

the “manufacturers’ 
r” as the union folk* call him. 

Oenann-American gentleman is 
tom New Jersey 

ha had to deal with the union 
he liked to or not. So he 

away to the Tar Heel State, and 
IplMQr plugging up his defences 

Um labor organisation, and 
Ms fellow manufacturers

Rebel and the 13 other employers 
his line in this state are fighting 
keep their low labor costs. Pull

^bosses arc beginning to follow suit. 
For the southern employers are grad
ually adopting more skillful ways of 
resisting the unions as the labor or
ganizations loom larger on the hori
zon.

Nebel’s canniest tactic is in hiring 
his help. Suspecting every industrial 
worker as a potential union sympa
thiser be hires his men straight from 
the farm. The theory is that there 
la something about the atmosphere of 
life in a cornfield or a tobacco patch 
that dulls the brain to the appeals of 
the organizer. But this does not al
ways work out and even if it did the 
time would come when the surplus 
farm labor had moved to the cities.

Keep ’Em Ignorant.
Another idea of this veteran union- 

fighter is that a worker should not

Atasant uccrctiry ui 
War Dqartaaest Fight 

To Advertise Aviation
ITHACA, N. Y., Oct. 14.—Lieut. 

Letter J. Maitland, trans-Pacific 
flier, and Assistant Secretary of 
War P. Trubee Davison, together 
with Assemblyman A. B. Borkow- 
ski of Erie county, arrived here 
today in an army transport plane 
from Buffalo to address the local 
chamber of commerce on aviation.

ARMY, FINANCE, 
UNITED TO SAVE 

CRAFT ON LEVEE

(OIU. MBS HFTtOOM- MINER*. WIFE ||J|||g |gg|)||{g|||g

(Continued from Pag# Cue)
f|ct,: iM*e are stories Wd around 
some of the mine* that show that
sometimes the mtneef* wive* are
firmer and more militant than their 
men.

they are conquered, starved into sub
mission or driven from the mines, It 
will be an Irreparable blow net aiiM 
for tb* U. M. W. of A., but for the 
whole working class. It is already 
far too long that they have been

' Here are two incidents as the. left to fight their battle alone; 
miners told them. The first one hap-. its own sake the rest of organized 
petted up at Indianala, a mine be-1 labor cannot afford to wait, to come

Flood Victim’s Misery 
Considered Argument

~Irit°^lbe P*™*ted to got much skill. His 
** ^ . ■ ■ experience in the north was that the

ahnUSTtrT7In tbe nJrth . skilled 8kUled worker was mo»t Prone

long to the Inland Colliery 
pany in Allegheny County.

“One day a miner came home to 
his wife, and told her to fix his din
ner bucket. Tro going to work,’ he 
said. ‘Where are you going to 
work?’ ask his wife. She is a girl 
only about sixteen. ‘In the mine,’he 
says. ‘In the mine? Alright, I’m go
ing to fix your bucket.’

“She went outside and got a two- 
by-four, and came back and hit him 
over the head a couple of times—sod 
that was all.

“After that,” said the man who 
was telling the story, a miner from 
Hsrmarsvillc, the next town to In- 
dianola, “he was on the picket line 
every day. And now he even comes 
over here to Harmarsville, when he 
has the time, asking if we don’t need 
help on the picket line here.”

Children Shame Father.
And here is another story from the 

same section. A miner went to the 
mine office to go back to work, and 
came home with his loader’s check. 
Later, he changed his clothes and the 
children found the check in his pants 
pocket. They went to their "pap,” as 
they say round here, and started in 
calling him “Scab, Scab.” and then 
they went in and told their mother. 
Then their mother said to him: “If

C«m- to their aid. until it is too late.

mBm knitter averages 170 a week; 
» tiM South half that. NeBel is well 
IjilMier the half, his knitters ranging 
pMlll $S» to |S2 a week, with learn- 
ers getting only $7 to |10. 

r Besses More Vicious.

The methods this manufacturers’ 
^Mgilator are initiating are worth tetl-l 
Ini of. of the other

BOOKS
on the

Music, Poetry, Lit
erature, Cinema 

Theatre and 
Education

SOVIET
RUSSIA

HEKE Is a list of books on 
the great development of 
■ real culture in the 

werM’t tint workers' gov- 
erameat. All are beautifully 
bound—all should be In every 
worker's library.

Modern Russian 
Composers *

ftp Leonid Sohanoptff

Written In 
a brilliant 

style by 
one of new 
It u s s 1 a s 
gifted com- 
p o s e r ■, 
here Is a 
book to 
please ev
ery lover 
of music.

and

to organize. So Nebel does not let 
his knitters learn all of the trade. 
They remain merely operatives. Any 
straightening of the needles or re
pairing of the complicated knitting 
machine is done by a fixer. A costly 
tactic sometimes; repairs often com
ing too late.

Alone of all the 14 full fashioned

Over forty 
tbeir work la discussed In 
dellgktful manner. —S*

MMtAJS POKTRY
dm aatbetogy of both old 

'aa* new Russian poetry— 
WHh an Introduction and a 
biographical sketch ef Kus- 
ela's aew poets—chosen and 

sted by BABETTE 
and A- YAKMO-

very doubtful legality, the indi
vidual contract which each employe 
must sign pledges him to stay out of 
the union while working in the plant. 
The manufacturers’ agitator is try
ing hard to get the yellow dog into 
the other full fashioned companies, 
but as yet it is too advanced a tech
nique for the other bosses to see. 
Nebel has been more successful, 
however, in working up a blacklist 
system. When a knitter is fired by 
any of the group of bosses who are 
working together in the blacklist all

WASHINGTON. D. C., Oct. 14.—
Two different bodies are about to re
port to the U. S. government on the 
Mississippi Valley flood are*.

. The engineers’ department of the 
U. S. army is known to have pre
pared * statement of the means to be 
adopted for future flood control. They 
advocate merely bigger, and better 
levees, in spite of the almost unan
imous opinion of foreign experts that 
levees alone are useless during very 
high water.

Money In Levees.
The levee system is required in the ! you go scabbing I’ll take the children 

United States partly l>ecause the pres- and go away and let you scab.” 
tigo of the engineers themselves is | Then he threw out his loader’s 
staked upon 't. and even more bo- ! check, and he didn’t go scabbing, 
muse there is big money in hui!d;ng the miners’ wife and children
embankments. The U. S. army is rec- the uni°n does not represent merely 
ommending that about $500,000,000 he 1 something that helps the man of the 
used within the next year or so, and ; l10113® £®t more pay, or keeps him out 
this goes to grading contractors. An-;™*^* meetings. A young girl at 
ether point affecting the decision is! t*’*e Renton mines was telling me 
that the rival pliin, of reservoirs at ^ s^e worked in Pitts-
the head waters, leads inevitably to | ,ur£“ a while. Her scorn for the 
government owned power plants, a UT’or£ani7-C( workers she met in the 
thing Ihc present administration de- ‘ ‘ ‘mend->us. It was un-
sires to avoid. thinkable that people could be wilhng

The U. S. -hamher of commerce i W'‘hout a u”,on’ and ,t‘t th^
committee which has toured the flood- 3t™n ,thm,fS a^d/et awav Wlth 
o,l ,ro& TTports tn.roly somo.lmp of ..Watch ,hcm c„mi of ,he
tho rnormity of Iho <i,m0,o nnd mo. | sllbps in tho eve„i„s;. ,hc „ld ..Thc),

are just a lot of sheep."
Family Disgrace.

She told me about a boy. at their 
mine, eighteen or nineteen years old.

this as recommendation fm con-
employers in North Carolina Nebel i t?!izinjrptl!fJ.p0Wer _0/ 
boasts the yellow dog contract. Tho 
somewhat clumsily drawn, and of

they returned,” said the i8 a good union man himself, and one ' . . d r 'll.1151 r®ceiv® adequate legal j recent “discovery” of unsan- ^acco and \ anzetti with the action
. “having seen for them-j 0f the best on the picket line- but he 1° iT5*’ . Ti° U|0S°1 fun<3s itary and unhealthy housing conditions 1 ^or supporting the movement for free-
vast extent of the desola- felt as deeply disgraced by his *1 Wprkers haj;’® decided to hold j ol- soldiers in Texas and elsewhere. d°m ln Indonesia. This action hasdeeply disgraced by 

father’s scabbing as if he himself had 
done something shameful and became

of levee building—and dispensation of 
contracts.

Observe Misery
“When 

spokesman 
selves the
tion, the misery and the suffering of 
thousands of flood victim*, the finan
cial collapse of river communities, solitary. Up at the Union Hall, she
destruction of transportation lines, | said when boys and girls were laugh-
the blotting out of crops, the wreck- ing and talking together, he would
age of homes, the paralysis of trade | sit alone off in a comer, though the
in large areas of the flood sectors, , others who liked and respected him
they realized this was a question for wrould go over and try to draw him
national and not local or state solu- j >n w-ith the rest.
lion. There was no division; the Now he is trying to find some work 

the other plants are called on the j fin(]ing was unanimous." outside the camp so he can go board-
long disUnce phone. The kink in the Biggest Capitalists ing and get out of his father’s house,
plan is that there is a shortage of. . And then therq is the 12-year old
knitters and sometimes a boss will, The committee advises also that the jn the same C4mp whosc ieJher told
double cross the rest and hire a union j,evee gilding bill be considered as a him he had a chance ^ b<? presiJent
sympathizer because he needs a good, P,ece of Ie*l8lmtion ln con‘| of the United States when he grew-
man- i 8rr^‘ , , ; UP. and who answered he didn’t want

Union Spirit Grows. • Tne men "no make -h-se recom-j ^ ^ president, he wanted to be a 
And the kink in the whole union-' mendations are Lewis E. Pierson, i union miner, 

fighting scheme is that the American { president of the American Exchange | Must Save Union
Federation of Full Fashioned Hosiery ,Irvin* Tn,st Company of New York;
Workers—an autonomous national Robert M. Lamont, president of the 
body within the United Textile Work- American Steel Foundries of Chicago; 
ers of America—is meeting Nebel’s: c:<‘^ecrptarj' "h1-. M. Dick-
methods with its own. Every knitter orison of Chicago; Matthew S. Sloan,
is visited, and advised of the differ- j president of the Brooklyn Edison q{ ^ union wou)d invo)ve
encc ir. pay between the union crafts-1 C.07,pa^Johr! Lonsdal«. president Apart from the won9n{ng of material 
men in the north and the non-union : the National Bank of Commerce of —^^ . ..

Plans Expedited to 
Sane 100 Passaic 

Strikers (roar Jail
PASSAIC. N. J., Oct. 14. — The 

greatest attention to the defense of 
eleven Passaic strikers, facing charges 
of a serious nature in the courts of 
this state, is requested of organized 
labor by the district council of the 
United Textile Workers, In a state
ment made today.

“This determined struggle of the 
textile workers of Passaic has pro
duced some results,” says the council 
and continues: “Two large corpora
tions were fo.rced to admit that the 
right of the textile workers to organ
ize in Passaic is legitimate. Some of 
tho disputes that now arise in the 
mills are mutually settled by a com
mittee of workers with the represen
tatives of the mill-owners. This means 
that the recent strike won for the 
workers the right of collective bar-1 

gaining. However little gain has been j 
made, it wns achieved only through i 
a tremendous struggle and with the 1 
help of the labor movement of the; 
United States and Canada.

“In their zeal for revenge on the j 
workers, the mill-owners framed up | 
eleven of the bravest men on charges

RUNT RRE EXILED
Dutch Werkm Protest 

Imperialist Murders.
y j

This woman's husband is a good 
union man. But she is the sort of 
healthy, courageous proletarian 
type that is the despair of coal and 
iron police trying to best down the 
morale of the locked-out miners.

GENERAL’S TALK 
COVERS PLAN FOR 
LARGE NEW ARMY

By P. BKBG8MA.
AMSTERDAM, (Bp Mail),—At the 

moment when millions of masses in 
the whole world were expressing their C 
horror and Indignation at the ex*> 
cution of Sacco and Vanzetti, the 
Dutch bourgeoisie murdered Indon
esian revolutionaries who had fk— 
part in the revolt in Java. H was 
first reported that three Communists 
had been hanged. Immediately there
after. on 17th September, H waa 
cabled from Java that further execu
tions of Communists had taken place. 
Up to the present, ten Communists 
have been executed in a period ef 
eight days.

The carrying out of the death sen
tences took place in the inner court
yard of the prison. On* of the tint 
three comrades who was led to the 
gallows called out as the noose was 
placed round his neck: “Long lire • 
Communism T

“Purge” Army.
j The capitalist press reported these > 
j executions with two or three liw*. a 
I Even the names of the victims were 
' not mentioned. Nevertheless the con
tents of the bourgeois press betray 
the gieat fear entertained by the 
bourgeoisie for the masses in In
donesia. This is the reason why re
action is applying its measures not 
only against the Communists, but 
also against the leaders of the na- 

j tionalist parties.
The doings of the leaders of the 

Sarekat Islam are spied upon by the 
authorities. All religious ceremonies 
are regarded by the government as a 
Communist plot. The terror is em-

of bombing, and sent them to the New I U?oc z.f Comzv ployed directly against the masses,
Jersey State Prison for terms rang- iTAOri; DdUUdUKS Odlfie who ore deprived of ail rights. Even
ing from three to twenty vears. V Ppcillf the soldiers are P1*^ under the most

“Among the approximately one' C>OIT tHay KC KeSIl l stnct t.ontroi. The anny ia
hundred cases pending, there is the 1 U A<3HTVrTnv n t p • PurKed of a” those who sympatinz*
rase against Albert Weisbord, who is i . ^ ^HINGTON Oct. 14.-Pres,- with the Communists.
under mOGO ha.!. There is also th* 1 ?ent Cf>ohd^ w,n ask, confess for ^ Ban,sh Militant Workers.

large appropriations for the army Dozens of revolutionary workers
pining in prison, awaiting 

i ai me v\ nuc nouse mnay. the sentences of the Dutch judicial
Dozens have been ban-

Jack Rubinstein case, which is to hel^'^ “pp‘'uI’‘',iluw,.,s for thte. 
heard shortiv in the New Jersey state il>arrack* P.mgrani. it was made known are still
supreme couVi j at tae " "ltc ”ouse today.

’ | Congress has already authorized the authorities.
..tt-- Bazaar Endorsed i expenditure of 122,000,000 for build-; ished to the swampy districts of New

vv inter is now approaching. More ~ ‘i .ng new barracks, it was stated. j Guinea where certain death awaits 
funds than formerly are needed for. The Coolidge “economy” administra- them.
the families and children of the pris- ! tjon tbus (a^es instant advantage of i The Communist Party of Holland 
oners. The cases now on the court ,be f,xcusc offered by General Sum- >nime^‘at®ly linked up the a.tion for

State Bazaar. The new campaign 
for funds had th» endorsement of the 
New Jersey State Federation of La
bor at their last convention.

“This bazaa 
December 3rd to 11th, will he the 
biggest of its kind in the history of 
New Jersey and a real boost to the : 
textile workers of Passaic in their 
efforts to organize a 100 per cent i 
union in the industry in Passaic and i 
vicinity."

Summerall is called into consulta- ^?en' an<i 's still being sabotaged by 
lion by President Coolidge to advise leaders of the Social Democratic, 
as to the method of expenditures Both Dutch bourgeoisie ij|
are known to favor the building of, * j ipommu_n*8^si in D

to be held in Passaic, j t noJga barracks to provide for a large 
I conscript army if necessary.

Young Workers Convene 
In Fitchburg, Oct. 23

FITCHBURG, Mass.. Oct. 14. — 
The district convention of the Young 

[Workers League of District One will

Peasant Piotest 
In Bolivia Grows 
Despite Terrorism

LA PAZ. (By Mail).-
It is only up here in the mining he held in

donesia, and the social democratic 
leaders declare that they cannot do 
anything against these murders. The 
organ of the social democracy “Ket 
\ oik” reprints in a hypocritical man
ner the bourgeois reports on the exe
cutions in a black border.

Appeal to All Workers.
The Communist Party of Holland 

has issued an appeal addressed to all 
worker* organizations and calling for 
a common fight to save the revolu
tionists in Indonesia. The reformist 
leaders have shamefully refused to 
undertake this common fight. It 
should also be remarked that tho 

Tho the re- “Ultra-Left” sectarians do not wish

towns that one realizes how com
pletely the union is the center of the 
militant miner’s life, and the full ex
tent of the catastrophe that the

this city. Oct. 23, at I V0l^0£ the Indians and small peasants to take part in any joint actfon>
10 a. m. It will be at the Finnish 
Hall, Pritchard and Main St.

After the organization of the con
vention the IVorkers (Communist) 
Party and the Young Pioneers will 
greet the convention, and the reports

men in the south. With individual : St. I oms; Professor Daniel W. Mead wo^^Tean^he^deftructio^ ofThe diStriCt 0"eanizcr a"d "atio".al
visiting, secret group meetings, and! of the University of Wisconsin; Wil- i _ off,ce representative will be d.s
attractively draw
union spirit is kept _ . ......... ____ ____ _
percentage of the workers. And the Arthur S. Brent of Los Angeles and j jonaUy gjve you sorT)e Qf -^hat ' de^egates'
way is being prepared for a general | Henry G. Bradies of Boston. the victory of the coal operators and
rising of the men in this trade. • j ------------:----- the reduction of the mines to the slave

......................... ................... , ,, tt . •, r w n'-i i wouiu mean cne uescrucuon ol tne nff.roroup meetings, and of the University of Wisconsin; W il-, very foundations of hig life Some 0f .
>n literature the nam Butterworth of Moline Ill.; Fred-1 the bfcaten.looking West Vir>rinia CU8^d’ 
5t alive in a goodly i ®rick A. Delano of Washington. D. C ; lminer3 8ee around here occag_ All i

in Bolivia has been drowned in blood 
by the government of President Sile 
and American capital and the Boliv
ian big landowners have proceeded 
with monstrous brutality against the

bred Flock to Open Country
masses of Indians and peasants has j' T —
only increased. The leaders of the i WASHINGTON, Oct. 14. — Farm

Farm Labor Wage Falls 
As Jobless From Cities

With the full fashioned knitters or' Indictment for °Pen shop basis would mean to the
ganized and recognized the United /^i rz miner5 of this district.
TextUe Workers will have a sharp RemUS to P^XpOSC Graft The rank and file of the locked out
shearing wedge into the great textile | ------- miners are among the most militant
industry of the south. For the sue-; CINCINNATI, O.. Oot. 14. — The and unbreakably courageous fighters

Celebrate 10th Anniversary

cess of the knitters will be a living | Hamilton County Grand jury early to-: in the labor movement, and today 
example of the power of unionism1 day returned an indictment charging they arc fighting for their lives. If
that will encourage the far more ter- George Remus, former “bootleg-king” - _---------- —  --- ----- —----- -
ribly exploited cotton mill workers to |,vith first degree murder f^r the kill- 
unionize and win. j ing of his wife, Mrs. Imogene Remus

in Eden Park here Oct. 6.

rural proletariat and of the workers wa?es on® point below the level of 
units in the district are to send ' are continuing to fight at the cost of i a V®ar ago. and are 75 per cent high-

the greatest sacrifice for the improve- j ®r than the pre-war rate, says the U. 
ment of the unbearable conditi- ns un- S. Department of Agriculture report 
der which the workers and peasants this subject for Oct. 1. The pre- 

„ ,, ^ are toiling as slaves on the great, war wage, however, would buy more
BRUSSELS, (By Mail). Plans to piantations and in the mines. i than the present wage,

celebrate the tenth anniversary of ^ “Moscow Gold." , There is a surplus of farm worker*
the Russian revolution were mad® at, jn ortjer to exonerate itself from ' seeking jobs. This, it is explained, is 
a meeting of the Federation Trade ; responsibijjty for the revojt anj at' due to the growing unemployment ia
Unions of Brussels held recent y. the same time to find a pretext for i industrial centers.

A delegation will be sent to Mos- I intensifying the attacks on the Com-

CORRECTION IN ADDRESS OF NATIONAL OFFICE

by the beet of
writers of Soviet

14ROM TROTSKY s 

la wbteh titer* te a freak 
erttteleai ef ell Ute aew Rue-

a brtliteat
of a preletariaa literature.

by i. HUNTUCY CARTER
A thoroueh study of the 

fteeeian stage ead Motion ytc-
toree—with

iSBtxim
»

THE DAILY WORKER
book D*rr.

warn ST, NEW YORK

Senator Wheeler Wants 
Reelection to Job on 
The Democratic Ticket

cow for the anniversary celebrations. munjsts< the Bolivian government is ;
« j now proceeding to make the Soviet | 
j ■ government and “Moscow gold” re- 
S I sponsible for the revolt. The revolt of h 
! the Incas was incited by Moscow, i

WANTED — MORE KEADEBSt 
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

BUTTE, Mont., Oct. 13.—Senator 
Barton 'Wheeler, who was vice-presi
dential candidate on the LaFoIlette 
third ticket in 1924, told the Silver 
Bow Trades and Labor Assembly last 
night that he would be a candidate 
for re-election to his present job on 
the democratic ticket.

Wheeler has long ago repented for 
bis rampage in the last presidential 
campaign and has lined up the old 

ard in the democratic party and 
voted for the Wall Street-Coolidge 
world coart proposition of 1926. Steal
ing the thunder of the last President 
HooaowU, Wheeler said; “My hat ia 
ia the ring lor the 1928 campaign.’*

The National Office of the Workers (Communist) Party was origin- 
J ally reported to have been moved to 33 East 125th street, N4w Y'orkj 
| City. This address is incorrect. The correct address of the National J 
(Office is 43 East 125th street. New Y’ork City. Al! comrades should) 
[make note of the change because much mail is going astray as ^ result! 
of the incorrect address. All mail intended for the National Office should!

CINCINNATI, O.. Oct. 14.—“Thank 
you, thank you. Um glad to have met 
you and hope I see yon again under 
other circumstances,” Remus said to 
Charles Stagnaro, bailiff, when served
with the indictment. J be addressed: Workers Party, 43 East 125th street, New York City. »

Remus will be arraigned tomorrow. | , , , , , ) , . j
He has announced that he would plead 
not guilty and ask trial at the earliest

IL V. Phillips to Talk on 
Negro Industrial Youth

H. V. Phillips will speak on “Negro 
Youth la Industry," Thursday, Octo
ber JOth, at 81 East 110th street 

T)»* Sheeting wi ll be held under the 
auspices of tlW; Yoaag Workers

possible date.
Charles Elston, counsel assisting 

Remus, said today that depositions 
probably would be taken first in 
Washington relating to department of 
justice records concerning Franklin L. 
Dodge, Jr., accused by Remus of 
alienating the affections of Mrs. 
Remus and conspiring with her to 
defraud him.

Organize to Help “Rum King.”
Local bootleggers, stirred by the 

threat of George Remus to “Wow the 
lid off” all he knows, are subscribing 
to a fund to help defend Remus, now 
being held in Cincinnati for the mur
der of his wife, his friends say. Rem
us, at the height of his power, l* 
said to have ruled on the distribution 
of all big shipments brought from 
Rom Row into New York. There was 
a split, it is understood, but a large 
section of the boot-legger* remained 
loyal to him.

WHY NOT ADVERTISE
VV in the DAILY WORKER
OUR ADVERTISEMENTS 
They Bring RoetUts.

WIN CONFIDENCE 
Rates Are Reasonable.

APPLY TO THE DAILY WORKER ADVERTISING DEPT. 
a "FIRST STREET Phone Orchard 1680 NEW YORK, N. Y.

The Bolivian government is proving! 
itself to be an apt pupil of the Brit
ish imperialists. It “discovers” docu- 5 
ments and “Zinoviev letters” which1 
it fabricated itself. These are irn-! 
pudent forgeries which are iqtended to ' 
expose the red conspiracy.

Clumsy Forgery.
One of the documents is “signed” I 

by Nicolai Bucharin, President of the 
Communist International. (As is 
known, the presidency of the C. I. was 
abolished at the last Enlarged E. C. 
C. I. in the year 1926.—Author) Fur
ther, this document is signed by a 
General Secretary of the name of 
Zalkind (? >• It is addre&sed to “Com
rade Martinez” of the “Latin-Ameri- 
can Section,” and gives him instruc
tions to proceed at once to Bolivia 
and to place himself at the head of 
the organizations and administra
tions. The clumsiness of this forgery 
is as plain as daylight.

Lectures and Forums

LABOR TEMPLE
litk Street an* Neeea* Aeeam

THIS SUNDAY 
5 P. M—The Book of Ike Month

DR. G. F. BECK%
“The Promt them ef Aeaekplue" 

ADMISSION 24 CENTS

7:15 P. M—
EDMUND B. CHAFFEE
"PereoHol Uirtuea and the 

Seeiat Gospel” 
AOMIHAION FREE L

4

8:36 P. M—Open fton* 
SALOMON DE LA SELVA 

“As ike Nimroftemns See It"
ADMISSION WtEK j

A*earttateut OKIeee ef Tke DAILY WOKKBR

main orrica—
22 Bast let Street. 

local ornos—
Room 25. 10* Bast 14th Street. 

TORKVILUE OFFICE—
314 Best list Street.

HARLEM OFFICE—
2US 3rd Avenue, at HSth Street 

BRONX OFFICE—
2222 3rd Avenue, at lOth Street. 

BROOKLYN OFFICE— — '
4S Tea Eyck Street. toBPHs

Another Chaand Swimmer 
LONDON, Oct. 14—For the third 

time within s month, an Bngiiak- 
woman swum the English channel. 
Mrs. Ivy Gri, 24, negotiated the 
channel early this rooming. j;

Keep Up the Ssstalslng Tweed

The Baal Side Opea Form
At tk* CHURCH OF ALU NATZOBV

* MiT*BENDUKOV*ef

will epeetf on 
‘Rneei* end Bor
—oOm moo* MU MUjssjMS F. M»|.

3l«Ss
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COOLIflfiE LINKS 
BUSINESS KITH 
m iN SPEECH

ORGANIZED LABOR=TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

s»w» urn

■■i^g,^iny.ST8iinsl Crimp
PtTTSBiRGH, Oct. 14. -Speak

in the indastrial.hcart of the 
t Coolidg* declart-d 

is jastifyinjr its quest 
fain by using its vast 

wealth to advance the cultural and 
spirttaal life of the American people.

“We have gone far enough." sard 
Mr. CooUdge. to see that the great 
mass ol the wealth of our cuuntr> has 

merely for selfish in-

MOS MD MTIOKAUTIES HU HOStU AS SIMES, 
RANCHERS EXPUIT CAUF0RN1A CHITON PICKERS

LmmOiWiyTi 
tla Soviet Ueln

H
ku been owed to raise the life of th« 

paMi* tato a higher realm.”
GaoUdia'a address marited the an- 

oaal (ihaerrsiiri of founders day at 
O^wegia laatitate ami attempted to 

bject lession from his sur-| 
(which included the steel 

of Plttaburgh) to refute thei 
ktfcat the United States is a
of “dollar-chasmg materialists."

Within plain view of Carnegie 
Hall, where he spoke, the great 

and factories of the Pittsburgh 
Bfrtere thousands of under-1 

paid wogfeers toil were belching forth 
Sit amok* aa they forged their pro- 

HKh irea aad atari lor the naar-

(Brilwnil about him 
were aaptatm of

on the stage 
ry who domi- 

in the 
«f the Treas- 

hto brother, 
B. MeQea, aad his nephew, 
K Mellon, all 9t them giant 

hi the iadTHkHal and financial

■glMNd when ho declared:
"There are still some who sit apart, 

Who da not see, who cannot under- 
tftwd. To them oar industrial life 
Hi the apothesis of srifishnes*.

“They cannot realise that the rat- 
Us of the reaper, the buss of the saw, 
the dang of the anvil, the roar of 

f kpIXk are all part of a mighty sym- 
phetiy, not only of material but of 

progTMs/'
FtiuuicUI Mr^hrIeb.

The president received a hearty 
•ration when he paused to pay 
Wibata to Andrew W. Mellon, secre-

The second group of American tour
ists sailed yesterday on the Ctmard 
liner “Canoanla” for Soviet Russia, 
to witness (he jubilee celebrations of 
tbe Tenth Anniversary of the Russian 
revolution. The tour, being conducted 
by World Tourists, Inc., of «f> Fifth 
Av«.t will travel to London, where, a 
three-day stay is being arranged for 
slght-Meing, then embark at Hull for 
Helsingfors, where a similar but 
shorter program will be followed.

An overnight train will earrv the 
American tourists into Leningrad, 
where the major activities of the party 
will commence. The preliminary stay 
in the city at the mouth of the Nova 
will be a few days only, owing to the

By JOHN H. OWENS 
{Western Organiser of the American 

Negro Labor Congress.)

RIPLEU, Cal., Oct. 14.-~Tbe cotton 
harvest U on in southign California.

' It will continue until All Xh. The 
'crop is gathered by MriLcan work
ers, Negro workers, and migrator*' 
poor whites from Oklahoma ard 
Texas. . .

Wages Pitlfai.
Owing to the terrible floods, in the 

Misrinjppi basin, and the early frost 
in Texas, the market prices for cot
ton have gone up and now range 
aroiind 24c per pound. Despite this 
favorable market price, the pickers 
are only paid $1.60 for picking 100 
pounds. And, in most cases, this is 
all that a worker can pitk in a day 
of nine houm.

Very poor accommodations are 
provided for the pickers. In many 
instances, pickers must provide their 
own tents. They are usually herded 
together in tents or in small lean-tos 
with no floors. Sanitary conditions 
are deplorable; moral conditions are 
worse.

The banks and local chambers of 
commerce bully the rancher*, who are 
usually mortgaged up to their necks, 
into adopting 91.60 as the maximum 
wage for picking 100 pounds. Also 
local merchants raise the price* on all 
their commodities in order that most 
of the wages paid in any given local
ity may remain there. Lari year 
conditions became ao intolerable that 
the Porto Ricans, Imported with Ari
zona to pick cotton, riruck and tied 
up the Goodyear plantations of sev- 
eral thousand acres.

The workers of the different races 
and nationalities : are played off 
against one another, with the ranch
ers always holding the trumps. The 
poor whites from the south are heav
ily inoculated with the virus of racial

Pelln Help Tigs 
Says Fml Latter 
Of Windew Wasters
Officials of the Window Cleaners 

Protective Union, Local 8, yesterday 
applied to Police Commissioner Jo 
seph A. Warren for protection from 
gangsters which they charge are be
ing used by the employers’ associa
tion to intimidate members of the

Opsa Stop Speaker 
Hal Tern Meoney in 
Detrait last Week

DETROIT, Oct, 14.—When Mr. TYiinnA OltlfkW tfl 
Lew Flint, secretary of the Citizens UUKJW
Committee on Industrial Relations got 
thru informing his audience at a re
cent lecture delivered by him under 
the auspices of the Fellowship Club 
in the Y. M. C. A. that there are 80,-

PUTTS PNOMH 
WILL BE CUBEB 
BEFORE WORKERS

Both Candidates
The first indoor election campaign 

rally of tbe Workers...__ __ ^ ^ ^ wwiv ^ ^ (Communist)
000 Communists in this city and thatiI>art£ at ®3fF*
Tom Mooney was present at a meet- ifnt *** addressed by Ben Git-,
ing of the CgntrsI Committee of the ,w* district executive eommitU 
International Labor Defense on the i9f announced last right*
previous Sunday, his hearers began j, Gillow is the party’s candidate fsf'j 
seriously to worry about Ids sanity 1 Jadge of the general sessions court,, 
and the great majority of those pres- nights aad indoor meetin^|

superiority, and refuse absolutely to | striking union.
cooperate with the “greasers” and 
“niggers” to secure better conditions. 
Many of them refuse to pick in the 
fields where Negroes are at work. 
It certainly takes a lot of trouble to 
be superior. One can only wonder 
at the terrible stupidity of these slaves 
who are forging the chains of their 
own bondage.

fact that the party is due in Moscow , Boston Labor Council

present at the

In a letter to the commissioner, 
Peter Darck, secretary of Local 8, 
said in part: “We wish to call your 
attention to the fact that the Man
hattan Window Cleaners Employers 
Association is

will be held in all working due see* 
tions of the city as the omprif* 
progresses. They will inchid* tht 
Bronx, East Side, Harlem. Brown* 
vtlle and lower Bronx. One indeer 
meeting each has been arranged for 
the Bronx and Harlem. Both srlB hi ‘

November 1st, to be 
gigantic inaugural of the Tenth An 
niversary celebrations in that city.! 
Thg-initial stay of the tourists to Len- j 
Ingrtd WlH be utilized to the full by | 
visits to the various palaces of the 
former nobility, visits to theatres, 
workers’ clubs, children's villages and 
industrial centers in the environs.

Vast Demonstrations,
*• With their arrival in Moscow, the 
tourists will find themselves in the 
midst of a spontaneous national ex
pression the equal of which has not 
been witnessed. For months all the 
educational, scientific, cultural and 
artistics organizations of the U. S. S. 
R. have combined and worked for gi
gantic demonstrations commemorating 
the completion of tbe tenth year of 
the life and history of the Soviet 
Union.

This tour is unique among the 
countless number conducted by organ
izations in this country, in that it 
offers to the participants invaluable 
opportunities to make investigations 
and do research work in cultural and

u.mg the poliee Ifarbled eomrade Loveelce s name in
what It la pleased to call ■•protec.; °rll*r the imprwaion that
lion," In reality this poliee protec- ^' ,'cu.r^ ,r'po,‘ ,ro” * r’^,

.4 ... , , , .. pigeon and not from the files of Thet»n nman, that the cloak «, anthor- DA]Ly W0RKER wh,„ it
, •'» >• thrown over | «"<i, printed in full. Mr. Flint mart

„ . Angeles Tightens “c0,^" by hMt or

Rejects Resolution for Up Restrictions Upon of the company union, the Affiliated '^n^blamed^the

- — — ‘ Window Cleaners’ Union of America, rather Kave t},em

ent left the meeting convinced that 
Mr. Flint was as brassy a liar as ever 
appeared in public.

Flint’s Garbled Extracts.
Mr. Flint’s subject was “The Red 

Menace in Detroit.” He regaled his 
audience with extracts from a report 
made by “Jay Livingston” to the con-. w 5un<*jr, °ct' 
vention of the Workers (Communist) | **e*t‘n*8-
Party convention held in New York] ^
City. Perhaps Mr. Flint intentionally Finnish Labor Temple, 15 Wssfc

1125th St. The Bronx meeting wfB ku 
held at Hunts Point Palacs, lASrd St. 
and Southern Boulevard. Prominsul

Orgranization of Youth Rigrht to Free Speech Ini"

BOSTON, Mass.. Oct. 14.—At the 1 LOS ANGELES, Cal , Oct. 14.—An ;

Communists—or
. , x ... i-------- save them credits—for the

are using in an attempt to ter- striJ(e in the BriKg3 plant which wa8
rify our members. a strike of unorganized workers

i r* * i i a. t* • .• present strike has been en- against a wa^e cut Qf from 10 to 30
last Central Labor Lmon meeting of: amendment, to the Ixis Angeles dorsed by the New york Central Mr cent on work -rv.
Boston, held October. 2. 11127, a reso-; street-speaking ordinance aimed »t)Tr|M]ej| and Ubor Council which rep- sLaker deciarea that the Communist* 

lution was introduced by S Winokur , rodicals requiring ^"®d “Pfa "S ‘"': resents more than 700,000 organized destroyed 5100.000 worth of property 
of Local 258 Paperhangers Union, to side of the City ^boundaries to take workerg in (hiR city the letter said. durinj. the v-h matter
start a empaipn urpari., the un-1 rut . P-rmlt, .. Wn* con.tderoj by , Ask^ For j Jf Oct th.re ™ „„ pro^rt”

organized young workers. . the local city council. -We know that you should not destroyed.
The resolution a.-ked that the C. L. I A city and country' "hould pro- j h of th jj f

from radicals whose; ...... , y , , r,,nt "as woozy.against striking workers and we ask The rest of FHnt.s h
we

malce.” Darck continued

National Bank of Pittsburgh,
head of tbs American Aluminum 

aad his brother James R. 
of the Mellon Ns- 

Coolidgc characterized 
•two multi -million si res as “two of 

fSur distinguished citizens.”

Italian Hospital Denies 
Nones Walked Out
Officials of the Italian Hospital 

.'km Issued a statement denying that 
mass te the iaatitution bad declared

,ft walkout aa « protest against poor 
'ised aad aaeanitarr conditions. At 
Ika same time the statement admits 
that the nuraes’ home built 20 years 

, ago is antiquated, and that plans are 
new bring made to build new quar-

GET ONE NOW 

14-Karat Gold EraHem

(Actual 81m and Design) 
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51^5

Sent by Insured Mail (or
m.* $i^o

On Iteeelpt ot Money by

Jiaunk HiRfins Book Shop

trnveler in the U. S. S. R. is not of
fered.

Varied Groups.
The party is drawn from all walks 

of life. Workers, teachers, artists, 
doctors and others.

Dr. Sarah M. Sidis, head of the 
Sidis Institute of Portsmouth, X. H. 
is a member of the tour, and will in
vestigate educational and medical 
problems in Russia.

Research Workers.
Mr*. Celia Hochman, the supervisor 

of a children’s day nursery in this 
city, will devote her stay in Soviet 
Russia to studying the conditions and 
organization of the various children's 
villages, with a view to initiating new 
method* in the handling of (Thildren’s 
institutions in this country when she 
returns.

Mr. F. Wesley Phelps, a financier 
and president of the Seattle Board of 
Trade is also traveling with the group. 
Meyer T-workm. of Cleveland. Ohio, 
whose articles or. sociological prob
lems have appealed in the Freihoit 
ever since its f*rst issue, is making 
the trip to study social conditions in 
Soviet Russia.

The party will rt lurr ro later than 
December 13th.

Adolph Maurice, the manager of 
World Tourists, Ir.c , will accompany 
the tour as its leader, and will, while 
to Sc;v:*r Russia, negotiate for future 
tours.

Slobodianuk 
two

and Peter

U. of Boston go on record favoring, tcct itself . . _ against stnkmg workers and we
an intensive campaign right after the ; speeches go beyond the bonds of ,that ,ook mto the charge that
A. F. of L. convention, and that the reasoning. Councilman Ingram, head__
resolution also be sent to the con- j of the police and fire committee, is 
vention for action. j reported to have said, in commenting

In the resolution Winokur correctly i on fbc proposed amendment, 
pointed out that it is high time that The chief of police and police com- 
thc A. F. of L. pays more attention i m'*8*on arp s3id to be also "heartily in 
to the young workers. Due to the ■ f;ivor °f 'L The recent scenes of 
negligence of the American organized red-baiting at the A. F. of L. conven- 
labor movement—namely the A. F. of j Lion here by the reactionaries is
L.. the young workers in the various ! spoken of as preparing the way for, Borg. stnkebrei.lter 
industries are being taken care by the j tbe contemplated city gag-law 
bosses, also being attracted by vari-1 —-------------------

re

members of the Workers Party 
address both meetings. i ’ -SM}

Complete Plans.
Plans for the first of a inrtss «f 

Red Nights to be held this svu* 
ning in Williamsburg are completed. 
More than a dozen rallies will 
place on the most important 
They will end simultaneously at 10:89 
p. m. when the assembled workars 
will adjourn to Grand St. Extonriaii 
for a mass meeting.

The speakers will include Willai 
F. Dunne, candidate for assembly in 
the 6th district (Williamsburg), Ray 
Ragozin, David Benjamin, Kate Gtt- 
low, Anthony Bimba, M. Gordon, E. 
Koppai, Herman Ehrlich, Chester W.

noted Harry K. Thaw on the peculiar-Nicholas
Lahowitz. two strikers arrested ities'ofTabbit's when he was on trial 
Wednesday morning in union head- fbr applying a cane to the person of

boy, unlawfully and with malice

minded one forcibly of the fame is 1 Bixby, Samuel Nessin, Joseph Brah- 
dissertation once delivered by the dy and John Marshall. Meetings will

quarters, will be tried in the 151st 
St. magistrate’s court next Wrdnes- aforethot. The reporters on that oc-
day. They are charged with ituonious casion failed to see the connection be-
assault on the complaint of Dominick

the8 cMTcrieto0rpanization!' gach “ I Gas Co. Gives Medals

Hew TmVr Ottz
f*

-Vriuirv# Ior X OVtMffC.
Motion Picture Trust 

Before Commissioners

SiRpUfiei!
No cult, no school, the good from 
j8B schools. Exposing heeling 

wherever fonnd. Edited
by a

LMma, Box 2, Sts. M, New York. 
S. liber. M. D., Dr. P. H-, Editor.
S moat ha trial subscription |l. sam
ple copy fra«. With yearly sob the 
Sawn* hook “As • Doctor Sees It“ 
ISee, if reqeestod. A Mauaz.ink|
AMD A HOOK 1

j Federal intervention to prrTrnt fur
ther centralization in the motion pic
ture industry has been asked of the 
Pederhl Trade Commission, now in 
sessioh here. The independent th% 
tter Owners’ group charges the large 
preduder-distributors, such as Famous- 
PlaycrvLasky, do not permit;them to 
fe?d fdr films on an equal basis with 
the theaters operated by them. Com
missioner Abram F. Myers, in charge 
of the trade practice conference of the 
motion picture industry, >i» said he 
was convinced “evils” in the industry 
required some form of federal inter
vention and possibiy dictation by the

The resolution committee 
considering the resolution and cross- 
examining the introducer of the reso
lution brought in a recommendation, 
that instead of accepting it the C L. 
U. send a telegram to the A. F. of 
L. convention in Los Angeles and to 
start a general organization cam
paign after the convention.

Delegates Winokur and Weisman, 
defending the resolution to organize.

after! Instead of Safer Gas
CHICAGO. Oct. 14. — Mrs. Susan 

Moody of Brooklyn, X’. Y., was
awarded here today the McCarter 
medal for saving human life by 
resuscitation. The award was made 
at the Annual Convention of the 
American Gas Association.

tween the rabbits and the case and 
Flint’s audience experienced similar 
inability to jibe Flint's statements 
with the facts. For instance, he de
clared that William Z. Foster and

be held at Grand St. and Msnhsttsn 
Ave.; Varet and Graham St*.; 
Ellery end Tompkins Sts. v <

Workers (Communist) 
Party Designs Tenth 

Anniversary ButtonBoth defendants have been released
on bail.

About 1.000 men arc on strike, ac- dared that William Z. Foster and The national office of the Worker*
cording to Harry Feinstein, union William D. Haywood were involved in i (Communist) Party has provided A
business agent. the Michigan raids, tho Haywood was ‘ very attractive tenth anniversary but'*

Joining the Union. *n Russia at the time. He declared ton this year to be used in connecMiR
At a strike meeting held yesterday ; t^at Foster is a foreigner who j with the celebrations of the tenth an-

The company resorts to many ap
parent attempts to decrease the mim- mands of Local 8 are just and fair, 

pointed to the practical prohibition ofjljcr of poisonings from carbon The attitude of the employers’ as- 
the young workers in the electrical | monoxide gas, in order to sell a pro- social,on in refusing to arbitrate the 
indus.ry, in which exorbitant initiation ; duct which is cheaper tho more , issues at hand necessitates their de
fees prevent them from joining. dangerous than other kind* of gas. feat.

27 former members of the company changed his name to fool the public, | riversary of the Russian Revolution J 
union made application for member- Foster is a native of New Eng-^ and the establishment of the Union of 
ship in Local 8. land. ■ Socialist Soviet Republics.

Charles W. Nicholson, vice presi- Further efforts on Mr. Flint's part: The button portrays on very appro- |
dent of the Building Service Inter- t0 convince his audience that a “red , priate color background the present I
national of the American Federation manace” hung like a Damoclear. position of the Soviet Unioq; the |
of Labor, said yesterday, “The de- sword over Detroit were greeted with j strengthening of the first workers’ re- .|

skepticism. One of the leaders of public economically and politically, 
the Briggs str,k? and a reporter who end the readiness for the defense of , 
covered the struggle refuted Mr. the Soviet Union by the Russian work- I

ers and peasants.

NEWS FROM U. S. S. R.
Flint’s lifes about that strike

Albert F. Coyle of Cleveland, who 
returned from a visit to the Soviet 
Union with an American Trade Union 
Delegation recently will speak next 
Monday before the Forum on his im
pressions of the Workers Republic.

BRITISH ESPIONAGE IN U. S. S. K Thr^e New Works.

In July of the current year a wide
ly spread British Espionage organi
zation, individual members of which 
carried on their criminal activity 
U. S. S. R. territory since 
discovered and liquidated.

sent to the Moscow General Trade 
Three new works for the canning i Union Council (MGSPS) a banner to 

of shproty (kind of sardines) are be-; be handed over to the Soviet oarsmen, 
ing constructed on the Gulf of Fir- j In their covering letter the German 
land to supply Leningrad and other • oarsmen say^

1919, was districts. ... i “We seni our banner with the
Incontro- Tractor Works in Stalingrad. i devise ’Frciheit’ to the Russian Work-

the Tractor, ers’ Water Sport League as an ex-vertible facts, documents which have i The construction of
been seized and the confessions of W orks in Stalingrad is going on! pression of pur sincere sympathy for 
those who carried on the espionage ahead. 700 workers are now err- th-e Russian proletariat, 
work point unmistakably to the Brit-1 ployed in digging and budding opera- German Workers in Soviet Spas,
ish “intelligence" office as the direct tions. The ground for the laying of j The first group of German work

Suspected Plays 
Under Eagle Eye 

of Banton’s Gang
District Attorney Joab Banter has

Largest Celebration.
Tho celebration this year will aim 

j pass any yet held in this country. Tk« 
t tenth anniversary will be celebrated 
| here throughout an entire week of 
; events in every city and town. At all 
i these meetings, debates, symposiums, 
entertainments the workers should b* 
urged to wear the tenth anniversary 

| Imtton.
Unions Should Order. . , ’’

Unions are urged to order at one* 99 
that they will have ample time for 
the widest sales of these buttons.

Sympathetic organizations ar*
, urged to order these buttons and sell 
; them or distribute them among thtir 
member?.

The buttons may be ordered in
inspirer and leader of the espionage a railway branch andjif a high road ers who went through a cure in the launched his annual fall publicity lar*Cr 0r^er8

organization. The task imposed on has been prepared. The works will l Crimea and 
the organization was certainly ambi- produce 10,000 tractors per year.

Caucasian spas sent i camPai^fT, by assailing what he con-
Thus the ten cent per button prieson their return home a telegram to *iders salacious plays by setting the f n f r r wf i ♦ ______

tious. It had to collect and pass on I A Steamer of Soviet Make. the People’s;Health Commissar, Com- and erudite detectives ofr°r sraounts 01 lrom 1 10 become*
according to instructions information s ^ little while ago the new steamer rade N- A- Semashko asking him to Commissioner Warren’s outfit on the five cents a button in amounts from

23 to 1,000, four and a half cents A 
button in orders of from one to five 

„ , . thousand, and Tour cents apiece in o*^
Mr. Banton announced that his ders larS(>r than lhat>

spies and snoopers and informers and _____________ _

trail of all the prosperous Broadway 
plays.

about the state of army, naval and' “Third international” made its first conv«y revolutionary proletarian 
air forces, maritime fortifications,; Kiev . K~emenchuk - Dniepcrpetrovsk Kree.tin** to; the-proletariat of the U. 
their armaments, etc. trip. The steamer can take on board' ahd thanking him for the

Tito organization was founded by 12,000 passengers and 1,500 poods sljlent*i<1 conditions in which they . _ __________________
the captain of the British Navy, Boyce cargo. This steamer was built in the; were to undergo their cure and the other ornaments of his galaxy of
who arrived in Helsingfors in 1919 Kiev state shipyard. to take a rest in the Soviet spas. j official theatrical critics have un-j
with special powers in regard to the Construction of Workers' Houses. German comrades declare that; earthed three plays that they consider
reorganization of the British intel- A new workers’ settlement is in they will continue in their country 
ligencc organs in the Scandinavian the course of construction in Kremen-1 on^'^tening the German proletariat 
and Baltic countries. chuk (Ukraine). The settlement will on tbe socialist construction which is

ECONOMIC CONSTRUCTION. be situated near the Kremenchuk *otng on in the Soviet Union.
First Results of the Volkhov Electric M**horka (cheap tobacco) factories.

PHILADELPHIA

Tdckntka sod Dance
| Givsa by

The Daily Worker Agents ' 
of Phil*.

mt. Evc„ Oct 15th
At 621 YORK AVE.

8—silt of Hm Daily Worker.

LOS AMCKUCS. CALIF.

Dr. M. KOMPANIEZ
DENTIST

lUMMi lT*ol%a Ave, gor. MoU St 
Kv«*la«s nil » JP. M.

AK«*las mt.

Boston Young Worker Gass 

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 14.—The 
Boston Young Workers League Train- 
Inf School wiH open the fall season 

i' Saturday, October 15th at 7:30 p. 
, at 92 Chambers Street, Boston. 
A ton lesson course on the theory 

aad practice of the Communist move
ment will be given every Saturday 
right from 7:80 to 9:S0 p. m.

The course will be divided into 
three main parks:

L Conditions of the worktogcUss

Conditions of the working youth 
Capitalism.

3. Task* of the Young Workers
League.

Them will be a limited number of 
K«« members of the

and instructed by Nat Kav.

Station.
In the current financial year, the 

Volkhov Hydro-Station provides Len
ingrad with about 125 million kilo
watt-hours electric power, most of 
which goes to industrial enterprises.

As a result of the work of the 
Volkhov Hydro-Station 125,000 tons 
of fuel have been economized.

Of still greater importance is the

Part of the settlement (10 houses), 
: will be finished in the currant build
ing season.

The building co-operative in Make- 
yevka (Donetz Basin) has begun -to 
build nine workers’ hr uses.' Next year 
a brick ard tile factory will be set 
going.

SUCCESSES OF SOVIET *

'— to* current season 120 for
eign comrades underwent a cure in

Soviet Sportsmen Plan Visit 
to Finland.

At the invitation of the Finnish 
Workers' Sports Club “Yuriu” a team 
of light athletes consisting of Mos
cow’s and Leningrad’s best sportsmen 
'• 'll leave for Finland on Septem
ber 6.

Englaiid-Australia Flight

CROYDEN AIRDROM, Ekg., Ock. 
baneful and likely to corrupt the mor- 14.—The longest airplane flight ever 
els of the denizens of the roaring attempted by a woman began at 2:|9 
forties. He declares that he will not i o’clock this afternoon when Mrs. 
mention their names as they are all: Keith Miller hopped off for Australia 
doing capacity business, ,in a •mall monoplane piloted by CapA

It is not hard to guess the names 
of the offensive plays and all Broad
way knows that they are “The Com

William Lancaster, of toe air fort* 
of th.reserve. The distance 

13,000 miles.
the flight*

mand To Love,” an ambassadorial ro-1

AVIATION
Aviator Shestskov in Tokio. ; SOVIET PROFESSORS ABROAD. 

The aviator .-jSheslakov£ arrived | Soviet DclegatiM at International
. , .u —f«ly in Tokio on September 1st.; Genetics (oncress

current year the cost of power on the The whol- flight took 13 dayl He;

work of the Volkhov Station as a 
source of cheap power. While in the safeiy jn Tokio on September 1st.

first electric station was over 5 was 70-hour* in the-air, during which [ A big expedition of Soviet profes-
copeks and on the second station0na. ! he ^vered 10,700 kilometres, thet °Zr t* lB
about 6* copeks, power produced by plane itV5jf and the motor plan- , °^" S"*
the Volkhov Station was at i copeks ned afKj constructed to the U. 84 S. R-1ttv ^ 
per kilowatt hour. from Soviet material. In spite of un-jlf!"^}1

Next year power produced by the, favorable atmospheric conditions for i 
Volkhov Stetion ♦ill cost only 2.48 a long flight—short days, increasing?*^ in tw/of L^nincr^

fogs, rain and slight frost, toe mriatori--. .
reached hi. destination at the ap.|™ coWM me«to *ftor an interval

pointed time. This is already the sec-; Sanatortote Sns _______ - i-
ond flight accomplished by Soviet? n,-!-, tw, '
aviators from Moscow to Tokio. the1 _____ nt T *?**
first flight was to 1925 accompiiihod * " . J ‘"r^‘n”11IUnn.' “ “*7“'

cal sanatoria, 250 to southern spas

copeks per kilowatt hour.
Inaugoration of the Battery of Coke-

Furnaces to the Makeyev Works.
A newly constructed battery of 56 

coke-furnaces with a productive ca
pacity of 450,000 poods per month 
was inaugurated in the Makeyev 
Metal Works (Donets Basin). These 
furnaces are the first to be constroct-

Yottug Workers League are obliged ed to the U. S. S. R. This battery 
to attend. TV course will be directed will enable toe works to produce 27

million poods of coke oer Tear.

Moscow-Peking-Toido.
INTERNATIONAL WORKERS’ 

SOLIDARITY.
German Oarsmen’s Presentation. 
The Berlin rowing club “Frciheit*'

and 4^009 to rest Vises. The total 
asrmhet of beds at tbe rispoari of the 
workers is 9,995 at the cost ac( 662,000
roubles. ; * -

mance dealing with France and 
Spain; “The Trial of Mary Dugan,” 
a female murder case; and “Women 
Go On Forever.” , It is sometimes 
customary for plays that are about to 
go out of business to persuade some 
official to start an “investigation” 
and give it much publicity, but toe 
press agents of the three plays now 
under suspicion declare they have 
said nothing at all to Mr. Banton.

Others say that Banton’s periodic 
outbursts are for political effect on
ly and part of th* general scheme to 
create the illusion that even a Tara-1 
manyite can start a highly moral and 
virfugus crusade Along the most ap
proved ~

books:
t m. ‘’."fi

TMd* Union* 
Soriet Rami*

L X*. D.

TW N« T«k MctiM ot tha I"- gj&NirFOB A Cit/ 
ternstional Labor Defemm wii! open ^
its Fell activities with a costume bail >
Frida;
Star

ty evening, OgtoVr 21. at New 
Casino, lOTHi St aad Park Ave.

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING 
FUND AT BTIRT MEETING!

THE DAILY WORKER |
BOOK DErr.

M First Street Hear Terk, M, %

___________
r

_________
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aA Mr. McIm's Exhibit at Pittsburgh
I^ABdrew W. Mellon, head of the aluminum trust, billionaire 

Hpfar of shares in the bigpest monopolistic concerns in the ‘world, 
Hb of tile national republican political machine, real head of the 
Jgrsscnt Washington administration, occupant of the office of 
Bprotaiy erf the treasury in violation of the law of the United 
pistes, had an exhibit of his own on display at the Founder’s Day 
pMsbration of the Carnegie Institute in Pittsburgh.

^ That exhibit was Calvin Coolidge, president of the United
Statasp^-'' j

ft was no accident that Coolidge was selected to deliver a
■peach at this trivial annual celebration that is usually limited

ilia local lights of Pittsburgh and later grew to be the dominant

I

power in the state, now holds undisputed sway at the national, 
aapitol. In order to maintain control of the state machine the 
.<|iellon crew had to enter into an alliance with the notorious Bill 
•Vire aggregation of Philadelphia hooligans and political high 
binders, in their election debauching campaigns.

The senatorial investigations of the Pennsylvania primaries 
pf last year hit the Mellon-Vare combination particularly hard. 

pRaeause of the expose of the million-dollar slush funds there is 
danger of the state machine losing important offices in the off- 
y«ar elections to be held next month. As a measure toward 

the election scandals and to aid in the campaign. Boss 
brought Coolidge to Pittsburgh to grovel publicly before 

blood-streaked masters of iron and steel and aluminum. In 
the most servile manner Coolidge perverted the history of the 

PRHpMtrial development of the country, eulogized Andrew Carnegie 
'and declared that the men of great wealth in the United States 
wore public benefactors who shared with the “common.people” 
by donating to education, art and religion. His speech was an 
admission that the institutions of education and art are pros
tituted and religion used by the exploiters of labor who support 

rlfcem, but instead of condemning this condition Coolidge approved 
it •'

1927, tha

THE ffreat love
1 late Samuel Gompeea » M w
vhron in the official MKIly of the 
A. F.- of L. ie demonstrated by the , 
amount of the eoifection far the 
p«■, Memorial Fund. ’ Since ttieCT 
auguration of the fund on December 
20. 1924, until August 
enormous sum of _ 
garnered by his faithful
this rate there should be __________
ey raised by the end of this century 
to build an ivory tower in honor of 
Sam’s memory about the star of a 
five cent cigar. It ia interesting to 
note that the A. F. of L..collected 
$1,606.06 for the Woodrow Wilson 
Memorial Buildirtg Fund in just two 
years.

Mr. Green: “To Hell with this working class stuff I”

Special Problems Face Karelian Comrades
By WILLIAM F. KKl SK.

' Special DAILY WORKER 
Correspondence) 

iContinued from Last Issue.) 
Party Organization and Press.

covers a whole county and gives 2 or ! made films, foreign pictures are sel-1 difficulties of language and distance 
3 nights a week for a month or six dom of a sort to he understandable —but they serve to show the pliability

tive” part of the 
per cent Karelians

Party 
and

Finns, this is less than their absolute rTier 
proportion of the total population, 
but since their number is growing 
more rapidly than that of the Kus-

! 3200 members, of which TOO arc in 
All his talk about the matchless progress of the Pittsburgh ihe capital. In i;*22 there were only 

tBfion was a cloak for the real motive of his speech, which was j that^ many in ail Karelia. The “na- 

to praise his political mentor, Andrew \V. Mellon, and Mellon’s
brother.

ml “The exhibition this year has been made possible through the gen-
► eroaity of two of your distinguished citizens, Andrew W. Mellon and

Richard B. Mellon. They stand out as men who are devoting theni- 
aalves to die service of humanity, one by remaining as a leader in great 
financial and industrial enterprises and the other by turning his great 
talents to the administration of the public finance as secretary .if the 
treasury of the United States.” ‘

Naturally, Coolidge neglected to mention the fact that Mellon 
•mploys his office not merely to defend the interests of his class, 
but to benefit himself personally to the extent of millions of 
dollars by the enforcement of his tax revision program and that 
the whole republican administration came to his aid in prevent- 
biff criminal proceedings being taken against Mellon because of 
the Illegal operation of his aluminum trust.

> The entire speech was designed for purely local consumption 
and in order to aid the Mellon machine in the coming slate elec-;Aside from the single Murmansk rail

road and the extensive but

ing nuclei, reading huts, etc., and form of political cultural work is to 
organizing new ones, preparing and i he extended in view of its proven

___________  _______ smoothing the way for ‘‘stationary” ! superiority over all other methods of
The Party organization consists of workers. There wei\ Id such per

ambulating units in action this sum
mer and the number will be increased.

requirements. Space forbids going 
into further detail but it is hoped 
that these few “Letters from Soviet 

spreading Communist enlightenment. Karelia” have served to show our 
These are of course only two of American readers how the work of 

the special conditions to be coped Socialist construction is going on 
Of reading huts there are t>0, of “Red with by the Paxty organization—the i even in the Artie Circle.
Corners” 250. The principal distinc-,------------------ -—_______ _____ ,__________ _ ____________________________________includes 28

1 per cent tIon between the two is that the for- 
. , , j, propa-have trained full-time 
gandista in charge while the latter de
pend on casual local talent.

The forces for this propagandist

LEG R T
sians this condition will soon be over- work are trained in the SovPartShko! 
come. There arc two newspapers,
Russian daily with a circulation of 
■IdOO anil a Finnish tn-weekly with a tIS' 
circulation of ioOP. lloth are called 
“Red Karelia." The Party organiza
tion lb headed by an Oblast Committee •vear5’ and *'a h -vt'ar students are

School for Soviet and Party Work- 
Only workers and peasants and 

a limited number of soviet employes 
are admitted. The course lasts two

which in turn is under the direction Emitted to the school, half Russian

By H. LEIKERT 
Cl ran>laled from the Yiddish)

By A. C. Magil.
NOTE:—uirsti Lecxert, a Lithu

anian Jewish cobbler who could 
neither 
one of

of tMe North-west Bureau of the Cen
tral Committee of the CPSU.

Aside from the national problem, 
the Party here has to contend with 
peculiar objective conditions, one of 
the most difficult of which is the 
lack of good transport facilities.

and half Karelian. leaching 
two languages, the student attending 
in the one in which he is most pro

Leckert,” based on the life of this 
workingclass martyr. He is a fre- 
nuent contributor to the “Freiheit,” 
Yiddish Communist daily, and “The 
Hammer,” Yiddish Communist 

read nor write, has become monthly.
t;.o heroes ol the Russian J am indebted to the author for a

woikingciass. While a member of number of helpful suggestions and 
the once revolutionary "Bund, he for permission to publish this and 
piayed a leading part m the efforts i other translations of his work.—A.

ficient. Only public school education t0 overthrow the Czarist despotism in B. M.)
and Grade 1 “Polil-gramrnar” is re- i RRhuania. On May 5th, 1002, Leckert
ijuired as entrance qualification, and |wai ^'rested and thrown into jail, 
the subjects taught include Political R’cspite tortures and threats, mingled 
Economy. Labor History, Soviet and ""'Lh Promises of clemency, he refused 
Party structure and method, rnathc- tu uuuiFe the names ot his com-

Affain repeating the familiar Coolidge banalities about labor
matics, and village practise. The first i rades. and on June 10th the heroic

there is virtually no wav of getting stclJ on tfraduanon is usually to lake :cobbler waf hunK on an open
___ * ^ ^ _________ _ a* _ .. _ 1 * « -i, Z-.nt t V , l « « U .

field

The moon's face tonight is big and 
red.

Lnder mv oars the boat bends in the 
tide;

All day I’ve thought of Leckert who 
is dead.

sharing in the general prosperity in order to maintain the dlu-1 about. This was a terrible strategic I char*« of a reading hut in the village on the outskirts of Vilna. His execu-! And so the moon is rounder, greater-
non of'-''republican prosperity, the president became almost handicap in the struggles against the or elat‘ some phase of social work in ®*,rr®d „cia*s*cons<;ious workers 1 eyed.

r.

dlthyrambic in his eulogy of American wave-slavery as “a mighty Finn^h Whitps in ^ Now therecl“b •« the town Each
„ is an extensive road-building program s^ut^en^ ls allowed *,() roubles per

HBBW9y***y* under way, one-sixteenth of the total montK tor which he gets food, room,
m The bleak and blazing hillsides and river-banks of the Pitts- budget being devoted to this item.! laundrF’ movie tickets, etc, and one-

burg region may seem a vast symphony to the exploiters of labor, i ^an7 of the forest trails are so bad ^ourtb tbe students are eligible
the bankers and the politicians, but to the workers whom they tthat ^ 3Um™r the onl-v means of for an additionaI allowance of 20

K

for an additional
. .. , , , . .... . . transrort other than horseback is the'roublcs Per month as a dependency

hold la subjection through control of the. political power of thejold Indian method of tying two sap- ^lowrance. An excellent type of
State—the army, the State Cossacks, the police, the courts, the ling poles to the horse’s back and let- worker is attracted to these courses
Jailers, the executioners—all this is more harrowing than the ‘Ing them trail on behind, the freight and the>' soem to be conducted with

being fastened across the space he- i ^,ne success. Both of the comrades
tween the poles. Several good roads 
have already been built and the intro-

tortures of the lowest cycles of Dante’s inferno. The mass of 
workers in the Pittsburgh region whose blistered and broken 

bodies are distilled into profits can hardly be expected to appre
ciate the Mellon-Coolidge poetry.

■ * While praising the Mellons, Coolidge also indulged in the 
Boost extravagant eulogy of the class for which he speaks by 
dadaring that; “Men of large resources in our country more and 
more devote themselves to the service and welfare of the people.’’ 

H This is nothing more nor less than the dirty sermonizing of 
a political flunkey who tries to persuade the slaves that their 
Winters exist only in order that they may be benefited thereby, 
ho face of all the history of the world that points unerringly to 
the conclusion that never, at any time, under any conditions have 
Rw slave masters ever endeavored to achieve the liberation of 

I their slaves.
The reply to the class speech of Coolidge should be intensifi

cation of the movement in Pennsylvania and elsewhere for a class 
forty of labor that will challenge the cynical power of the Mellon
outfit. " .

duction of mechanized intensive lum
bering methods will give a big im
petus to better land transport. Two 
new railroads are also projected, both 
radiating from Soroka, the big saw
mill center, one of them to run down 
the east shore of Lake Onega, there
by offering an alternate route to 
Moscow that avoids Leningrad alto-'■ 
gether. This is still a job for the

at the head of the school speak good 
English, one, Comrade Lassy, having 
spent some time in England after 
taking a Ph.D. degree in Helsingfors 
University, and the other. Comrade 
Yakula, having been a well-known 
figure in radical Finnish circles 
around Duluth prior to the I.W.W. 
split in the Finnish Federation in 
1914.

I se Movies Extensively.
One of the best means of agitation

throughout Russia, and many years
later, with the establishment of the i Years like clambering walls rise out 
workers and peasants government, \ 0f the past
Leckert was officially recognized as: The7 ]oop a ’mu^ne83 round my 
a proletarian martyr. Memorials; throat tight drawn; 
have been built in his honor, streets All day I've thought of Leckert’s 
named after him in the U. S. S. R.,; hands that cast 
and the 25th anniversary of his: The gallows on themselv 
death was observed throughout So

Current Events

At

AS a terpsichorean of international 
repute King Alfonso of Spain i« • 

accustomed to shaky move men ta bat 
the latest political upheaval in hia 
kingdom is no Charleston. Tho the 
decapitating sword has often been 
halted perilously near the royal jugu
lar, there is reason to believe that the 
present threat against the Alfonso- 
Rivera regime is one of the most 
serious that ever faced this pair. Al
fonso is personally blamed for the 
Moroccan fiasco, but cevolutiomats 
who know their economic onions pre
fer to believe that Alfonso and da 
Rivera are the tools of certain finan
ciers rather than that the ill-fated 
attempt to build up an empire in 
North Africa was conceived by the 
royal sheik in order to enhance hia 
prestige with the wives of ambassa
dors to Spain and particularly to ren
der his attentions more persons 
grata to the daughters of American 
sausage manufacturers, subway con
tractors and bootleggers who might 
spurn Mr. Alfonso’s: “Can I have the 
next dance?” unless they were as
sured that the request came from the 
head of an empire and not from the 
chief of a tottering kingdom.

WILL ROGERS, one of America’s 
" favorite clowns, is betting with 
William Randolph Hearst that Cool
idge will run again. Arthur Bris- , 
bane who was originally challenged is 
more tight-fisted than his superior 
officer in the yellow-press syndicate. 
Arthur dodged the gamble. Hearst 
bases his opinion that Coolidge will 
not run again on the ground of Cal
vin’s patriotism, his personal honor 
and the hostility of the American peo
ple to a third term. Hearst’s good 
man. Brisbane, used much time and 
newspaper space trying to convincat 
the populace that Coolidge is no^rR 
serving his first term in office. Evi
dently he did not succeed in convert
ing Hearst. Rogers, the clown, fav
ors the re-election of Coolidge on tho 
ground that the country and his par- „ 
ty need him.

• • •

viet Russia and in other parts of the 
world.

haggard dawn.
ces in the

H. Leivick, one of the foremost 
Yiddish poets and dramatists, is the

And thus I sang to myself all the 
long day:

“O 1 know not when, but I know that 
there will break

ANOTHER clowrn. more famous than 
“ Rogers, is boosting Benito Musso
lini. The clown is none other than the 
socialist, George Bernard Shaw. 
Shaw, once a thorn in the side of tlrj 
British ruling classes, is now one of 
the chief human ornaments in the 
empire. The shafts of his satirt that 
once pricked the anatomy of the Bri
tish ruling class are now directed 
against the revolutionary elements 
and the man who praises Mussolini 
for establishing the dictatorship of 
the minority by a policy of murder 
and assassination denounces the men 

j who set up a government of the Work
ers and peasants in Russia for the 
benefit of the majority. Pre-war Shaw 

j is no more like post-war Shaw than 
pre-war Scotch is like tbe post-war 

i brand.

ialer Economists” Contradict Each Other
When the labor affenta of capitalism at the head of the Amer

ican Federation of Labor enter the realm of economics they be
come bewildered and contradict themselves from day to day. The 
Official policy in relation to wage increases is proclaimed to be 
baaed upon ascertaining by facts and figures whether a given in- 
*dfstry hi able to stand an increase, and, if so, precisely how great 
the increase am be. That policy is. of course, one more weapon 

the arsenal of class collaboration. It is effective as a meahs of 
preventing action while the “experts” conduct their surveys to 
tAatermine whether the workers are entitled to living wages.

But in contradiction to this theory and completely discrodit- 
jafiff the whole policy of the so-called Workers’ Education Bureau, 
apd its director, Spencer Miller, Jr., was the address of John P. 
dray who, while trying to defend tbe official policy on wages, in 
naUty presented arguments that completely discredit it. Frey 
at least had his statistics approximately correct on the increase 
H pwdwctirity to this country. He showed that since 1899 pro-

) than 60 per oint while the real wage

future, the immediate task is to: and propaganda in the Karelian vil- 
build roads suitable for auto-truck • iages has proven to be the motion pic- 
tranSport and this is being done. 1 ture. The Party Agit-Prop Depart- 

Work in the Village. ment has six movie units on the road i
The Party meets these difficulties all Ihe time. One of-its chief ob-1 

with special measures. Its agit-prop • stacles has been a lack of qualified 
work in the villages is of two types, i operators. This was overcome by 
called respectively “stationary” and running a special training course on 
{literally) “perambulating.” The first j motion picture work for which cer- 
involves the sending of a professional; tain party forces were commandered. 
“propagandist” to live in the village, J The courses are to be continued. Very 
where he usually is engaged in few villages have access to electric 
technical work for the Soviet while

author of “Rags,” “Shop,” “The ; Out of silence an hour that will come
Golem,” and other plays and poems, to each and say:
which have given him an Interna- i Take for yourself a dawn like Lec-
tional reputation. As a young man i kert’s—take. ...”
in Russia Leivick helped carry on the
traditions of Hirsh Leckert in the 1 Sway, my oars, drift wherever you 
“Bund,” and in 1906 was arrested for | choose;
revolutionary activity. He served six | Hot winds hurry the night to me as 
years at hard labor in various czarist, I grope;
dungeons, and was then sentenced to Again, again I sing to the sacred 
Siberia for life, but escaped to the ; noose,
United States in 1913. Leivick re- > And to my neck that quivers for the
cently completed a new play, “Hirsh rope.

Letters From Our Readers

running the reading hut and doing 
other educational wark. A somewhat 
higher type of worker is required for

current so a special dynamo which 
can be turned by hand must be 
carried along to generate current for 
the projector lamps. The greatest

the “perambulating” activity. He interest is shown in the new Soviet-

of the workers, (that is the actual amount the workers can pur
chase with the money received as wages) had increased but five 
per cent.

Certainly, in view of this fact, wages can increase consider
ably without even approaching the relative wage that was realized 
by the working class of this country nearly thirty years ago.

While the policy of the American Federation of Labor does 
not agree with the facts in the case it will not prevent the fakers 
can-ying cut their treacherous role and trying to conceal fheir 
perfidy under an avalanche of statistics compiled by mental pros
titutes who are paid to distort facts to conform to the interests of 
the employers.

Trade unionists who are confronted with the “new wage pol
icy’’ of the A. F. of L., as a means toward defeating their wage 
demands, win do well to use the figures presented by Frey against 
the identkal policy he was supporting in his report.

One Job; Twent> three Boy j 
Needed It.

Editor, The DAILY WORKER;—
I am 17 years old and have been 

out of work for several months. Last

wenta boy Saturday.” All 
away very discouraged.

—William Narotsky, Cleveland
• • •

Only Real Labor Paper.
Monday I got up at 6 o’clock in the ;Editor> ^ pAILy WORKER:— 
morning and bought a paper to see 0n June 1st I asked you to stop
if there were any- jobs open. I looked 
in the “Boys Wanted” column and 
saw that a boy was wanted ‘‘to make 
himself useful in a clothing factory.” 
I went there as fast as I could.

One boy was waiting when I ar
rived and the place wasn’t open yet. 
I talked to him and he said he had 
been out of work for eight months. 
While we were waiting more boys 
came. At last the place opened and 
all of us ran up the stairs to apply 
for the job. The man in tbe office 
said the boas would not b« in until 
8.30 o'clock, so we waited some more. 
Mere and more hoya kept coming un
til there were 28. Twenty-throe boys 
waiting for one job!

As soon as the boas was rsady. tho 
boys crowded into tho office, but he 
said to than. “Scamp, hem. BnAf

sending me the DAILY WORKER 
while I was on a four months camp
ing trip. Well, I am back now, so 
please send me the paper at once. I 
believe The DAILY WORKER is the 
only real labor paper. *

—A. W. Barton. Harlan, Iowa.

Invent “Flying Antenna.”
OLD ORCHARD BEACH, Maine, 

Oct- 14. — The trails-Atlantic plane 
“The Dawn” is using a new thing in 
radio antenna construction today.

It is known as “the flying anten
na ” In case of a forced landing, 
with tbe regular antenna submerged, 
a kite to which ia attached an an
tenna with one end fastened to 
tbe radio set of “Tho Dawn** cm be

JOHN H. WALKER, president of tho 
** Illinois Federation of Labor, is a 
disappointed man. John of the drip
ping eye lashes, appeared at the Los 
Angeles convention with lance in rest 
against the Communists, pacifists and 
other evil-doers. It was time to put 
these pesky critics of Wall Street in 
their place and the lachrimal prodigy 
of Springfield was to become a 20th 
century Jack The Giant Killer. Like 
the mythological buffoon who essayed 
to make the sickly king’s daughter 
laugh at the risk of losing hia head 
in the event of failure, John took a 
chance on being laughed out of the 
convention unless his efforts met with 
the approval of tho monarehs of the 
A F. of L. powwow. Here's what 
happened.

JOHN introduced a resolution 
• ing pacifists, charging them with 
being in the pay of Wall .Street. II 
happened that Matthew Woll had juuk 
endorsed a resolution denouncing 
the* for net being in the pay of Was 
Street, and for carrying on in such a 
manner, that, if their activities were 
not halted. Wall Street would not 
have a dime to give anybody, 
was a man who wanted to 
a misdemeanor to accept money 
Wall Street. This would never do. 
John was figuratively taken over the 
convention’s knee aad spanked on the 
seat of his political intelligence. La
bor fakers may be devoid of political 
morality but it does not nacsssarfly 
fotiow that they ate devoid of sense. 
Now; everybody ie laughing at big- 
Leaned John, the fellow who had aR 
tbe requisite qualities for greatae* 
except brains. -... ■' | ■

WANTED —
AW TOO CEnmc
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